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Hyman: James Gould Cozzens and the Art of the Possible

V
Stanley Edgar H"""an .
.

. JAMES GOULD CO~ZENS
AND THE ART OF THE POSSIBLE

LAS T FA L L james Gould Cozzens published

ir

?

his' eleventh novel in twenty-four years, Guard
of Honor~ and this spring be was awarded the
t"'''''
t
Pulitzer Prize for it•. Only forty-five, he has been
publishing steadily for two. thirds of hb life,
. :
since. as a boy of fifteen in the Kent School he
sold his first article to the Atlantic. Three of his books have
been BoOk~f·the.Uontb·Clubselections, and' all his later novels
have sold. substantially, and been extremely wen reviewed.
Nevertheless, Cozzens has received almost no critical attention;
so far as I know no study of his work has ever been printed, an~
with the possible exception. of Willi~m March he is easily the
most obscure of the dozen important novelists now wrirlngin
America. All of his work but the last few books· seems to be
generallJ unknown, and the New York Times Book Review, in
announcing Guard of Honor, echoed the common opinion by
noting that he "writes well,if seldom,'~ surely an <Xid description
of a writer who has produced more than twice' as many novels
as Ernest Hemingway and only one or two fewer than William
Faulkner, although younger than either. Before we can'seek
some explanation for his peculiar status, a glance at the novels
themselves would seem to be in OJ;dei.
.
Cozzens' first novel, Confusion, was written duringJlis fr~·
man year at Harvard and was published in 1924, when·he was
a sophomore•.It is the story of cerise d'Atree, beautiful and
talented child of the French nobility•.and ,her glamorous life ..
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in Europe and ·America until 'er d~th in ,an automobile a~
cident in her late teens. Although the boo~ uses Cozzens' experience to th.e ext~t of sending Cerise to a female eqUivalent
of the Kent school, mQSt of it .is the ,exotic wish-fulfillment of.
a schoolboy, full of affected clap-u:ap and piano notes ··solitary
and silver, like peb~lescast into a pool-bottomed void~"_On the
whole it was well-titled. CozzenS' $eCOnd novel, Michael Scarlett:
.
a History;, published in 1925 after he had left Harvard to write, ,
is an equally precious, although rather'less earnest. ,historical .
novel of .Elizabe~anEngland.· Micb.ae1is' a, ,you~g ,Earl, ,and
~ight, 6f the Garter who becomes an intimate of bsex.attd
Southatnpton and a<J>att~Jl to Jonson, ~arlowe, Nashe,Greene,
Drayton, Donne; and Shclkespeate. 'He' isgeneIa,Uy;in theth~ck
of ev~ry.thingfrom Donne'scon:versioJ1.to~e defeat of die At:.
mada, he indirectly causes the( dea.thofMarlowe, and he would
~
probably' have Written ShakesPear~s trag¢ies .(sinc~,the char-- '
acter of that name in the ~k ~obvionslycouldne"er have) had '. "~
he not been untimely lopped off (like Cerise) 'inatavernbtawl. :
. The next two ltovels are setinCnba, where Cc>zzen$ spent a
year in the~idtwenties,ttitoringtheclIildrenof.American~n·
girieers,at a ,sugar mill." Click 'Pit,publishedm '1928;~onc~,
another girl hero, Ruth'
Hicks,
whoSe £ather is field engineer for
.
.
asugaftotnpany,and'who,'$ariages, ,through ,ac:ombination of
qualities generally found only in the heroes ()fcomicbooks, to
solve •the DlysteiyDf who trled to burn ,iliecane and kill her
. fathe~, to put everything to Tigh~,and to get anan~qu~.sa~~ ,
phire necklace from thesportstnanlikeold villain she has bested
inoneotthe cotni~sfscenes neverfillDed.The Son ofPtrdition,
pUblished In 1929, liS Cozzens' firstrelauvelytna,ture novel, the
story ofa series of tragic andlDelodraDlatic incidents precipit , , " , ' ,.,.,
'",'
" ,
, ' ",
,"
. "
'.
tated in a small J~uban sugar town by a Boston: bUID,_Oliver
;Findley,-who is 'plausiblybelieved to be the Devil bya number, '
of the inhabitants. Althopglithestuff of tragedy, indudirlgsnch
. ciaSSlcelelDents as incest and fiUcieJe,.comes out of the hopper ,
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'$TA,NLEV E.UGAR RYMA.N

no

as mote than batbos~ the noverscentraloPPositioll\of human"
values. industrial values vividly realized, and for the first
tiineCo~ensdisplaY$ an. inmginative grasp of characters not
thinly disguised. projections of himself•
.&.. s. San Ped".o~ Cozzens' fifth novel, was the~st· to .attract
:wide attention. It won the Scribners Magazin~$5,oooshort
novelconteat and W3$ published in that magazine. In "1931 it
was published by Harcourt, Brace (his present publisher) and
becam.e a Book.-o£-the-Month Club selection. The book is a tour
4e forte (remarkable in 'a man who had been to.sea: only .a$ a
pusenget) ba$ed on the inexplicable sinking of the· liner Yes~» whic;h Cozzens manages to make explicable by ha\img it
the personal work of the Devil. who comes on the ship disgui$ed
as a rather Germanic Dr. Pm:ival. The book summons up an
authentic horror, but its ending is so pointlC$l, ~Ieiville derived.
and mecbanial~ its theme of man against the machine so abor..
tive, and its charaCters so wooden. as to make it perhapl Coz..
zen,s'leau- satisfactory mature novel. 'Vith The·lAst Ad4m, pub..
lished in 19S5, also a .election of the Book-of-the-Month Club.
Cozzens veered sharply in the opposite direction, and wrote a
cheerful. sprawling novel of the life of an old-fashioned country
doctor, George Bull. in a small Connecticut town. For the first
time Cozzens achieved the rich naturalistic texture of American
life. but the book Jacks essential seriousn~ and its final meIer . ~
drama, with Doctor Bull charged with criminal responsibility
for a typhoid epidemic and ;oriously vindkated. made it obviously right for the 'Vill Rogers movie it soon became.
Cozzens' next short novel. Castaway, published in 1984, is by
all odds his most successful work, and seems to me to be one of
the most impressive books pUblished by an American in our
time. I have discussed it elsewhere (Tomorrow, May 1947) at
some length, and find the book almost impossible to summarize
in a few. sentence$. It is an allegory or fable about everyman
Mr. Leeky. marooned alone for several days ina great depart..

to
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ment·store,. who. pursuesand.bloodilymurd~rsagrossand·'piti~
fulidiotwho finally-tUrDs out to behi~lf. TheboQk's1'aJ1ge
of meaning is vetygreat;and ,its allegory' translatesr~adily into
haif-a-<!ozen frames of reference (centering around a:ritualof
rebirth) , although it may be read solely on the surface fotdte
beautifully written 'horror· story it is. Co~ens' next book, Menand Brethren, '1936, is return to thenaturalistic\techniqu~of
The Last Adam to tell the story of Ernest Cudlipp,an Episcopal
in New York, and to 'explore the problems his somewhat
worldly religion faces in our day, without .ever quite taking a
stand about them. or making'anypoint. This'.lV'aS followed in
1940 by As1c Me Tomorrow, a novel about a young novelist
,named Francis Ellery, who tutors the child 'Of, a we~thywoman
in Europe, and is thus apparently based on the· combined ele- '
ments of Cozzens' own Cuban and European experiences. Francis is self-analytic and introspective almost toth:e point of paralysis, and he manages to make a dull mess of his tutoring; his love
affair, his life in general, and eventually of the book.
Cozzens' tenth novel and third Book-of-the-MonthClubselection, The Just and the Unjust, published in 1942, continued
his survey of the professions. It is the drama of atnurder trial
in a small town very like the one in which Doctor. Bullpractices, and its hero, Abner ~tes, is the young assistant district
attorney sharing in the prosec;ution.· The novel's theme is the
ambiguoUs relationship of "law" to "justice:' counterpointed
against Abner·, private problems: a reluctance to marry his
fiancee and go into local politics that turns out to' be his key
attitude (and-one shared with Francis Ellery)'J a fear of becom·
ing what the Existentialists call engage. In an interview with
Robert Van Gelder in the Times. Book Review,· written when
he' was working on the book, Cozzens explained that it was to
be'called The Summer Soldier, a defense of Tom Paine·s u summer soldiers and sunshine patriots" who only fought when the
weather seemed right, and remarked of the
hero uSo he tries to
,
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bit somewhere between the twoextr~mes andse>. ofcours,e,.
doesn~t lilak~ out very well," but so 'far as J can make out (CoZc%erl$'IIlaY havedtanged bis point in tlte·writing) Abner ma}tes :
out very well indeed, rnanagingto haye hi$ cake and get1a .few .
good bites out of it~ Cozzens' latest novel, Guard of HonorlPub~e(1~1948,is a lengthy. study (more th~ six. ,hundred. Pages, ,
.or 'almost twice as long as any of his previous boob) of 1it~at '
an air force 'basein Florida.fro:mThul'Sda:ytoSaturday~Ser'
ttmbcr" ,~. to 4, 1943 (a relatively crucialpomt in the war)•.
There are two protagonists rather than· o~e;youngcaptaiilNa- -,
thanieI .Hicb, a tnagazineeditorin.ci'vilian'life" and 'Colonel
Norman Rou" an elderly judge" and the book 'represents a tI'i- .
umphofCozz~miliefJ, methqd, with .~t leasttltirty. characters "
intiJDately J.tnown tQ the l'eader, by the tiDle the 'book ends; 'and
, acotnplicated 'way of Ufethotougbly explored•.
Few,
.• ,thingsof
.
.
,itnpon.ancehappen:some incidents involvingdiscritnination
against Negroes on the base and their resistance (:onstitute the t
chiefthtead of plot, and 'the accidental. death of ~ven para., troopers in a deP,lonstration jump comes as the emotioIlClldi- .
max. But the boQk's chief concern is with the interrelated textures of private and public life, with the multivalence of war.
and Cozzens acbie~es something almost like' a collective novel,
a Man!s Hope in a lo~ver k e y . ,
.'
In adtiition to his eleven novels, until a decade ago Cozzens I
wrote a great
short stories for masS circulation ma~ines
.like the Saturday'Evening Po~t and Colliers. Insofar as 'h_e _~
"
never felt they warranted collection in book form. to
ignore .
'
them would seem to be the kindest critical attitude.
What unites these disparate works is a half-dozen themes that·
seem basic to Cozzens' writing. Perhaps the most important of
them is the concept of {learned" morality, the discovery of a
moral principle throug~ suffer~g on its behalf. As early as
Conlusion~ Cozzens has one of the characters say:
ci
.

.

\

. .- .

,"
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.CDespiteall ,teacbingthere'Dlust ,c()1Jle~ins~ce

in every

person's lif~when$Uch a~th·isprovedor.dispJ:ovedinsuch .

. away~as to be convincing; Qrit is never honestlybelleved."
.....

-

, ,At the.end of The Son.ofPertlitiQn~·Vidal Monaga, the father- '
. 'who b~~inhisson~byinSisf,ing.onbeing,'turliedovert0the ".
authprities, to ·'justice/l instead, of beitlgreleasedtbtollghthe

machin.ationS -ofbisfr~endtheadministtatorgepera1,~ts :
"the legendofinanand hisdignityantl-£r~~dom"against.the
power of, the spgar'(OXOpany,' and confound.stheina<:blne, ·th,".
'. ,',
..
..
.. ",'-.
,ctliepoor stubbortlPtideofmant' III Thelustandfhe Unjust, •.
WI",

"

'

"

',"

"

,

" , , ' ,

'

,

,

'

"",',','

, even'whehthe law patent!yooltles mconflict withiusti~e,the'
. law ~ust be upheld, J)f~causetheJawis.therePQ~itoryofDlotal
, principle, as Abner diS«;overs' fi~t in 'the ridiculoU$ta5eof the,
Williams' family, which isputs~igbtinega1lrin,alc.ind1Ilo.
mentby' ~,oldfool of\a Justice· of the' Peace., ana:,"~ustbe
, broken"and..re~t by" the districtattonieY'soffic~at,th({costof
djffifuItyandsufferiIlg to everybody. TheSanPe~rosinkswitb
. great loss of life because no one overmles the captain's.authority
even when he is obviously doddering, sincehere'the captain's' ' _
authority iS~e moral prindple,anddrowningis asmallpdce
to pay fur its pr.eservatioll. "
- ,
Cozzens' second. theme,andatatlieJ: tnoreChristian.one-that
~
,
,"
.seems at times to, IUfialmost directly'counter to the Stoicism of'
themt, is thetadiCa!'imperfectabilityof man. This' emerges
sharply in The. Last Adam, which'celebratesad6ct()r~'Who~
lazy~ irresp?nsible,' bigote4,sel£-mdulge:nt,lecherons,atrogartt,
and at most points pretty well uncontaminated by we tlippOcratic ideal. The ~k defends him in the only.-terms ~ssible~
.that he is human, and concludes ~ th'e last paragraph by'tais-'
, ~ ing him to ,a kind of Adamic principle:
,

I

,..'

.'

'

'

,

'

"

"

",'

,

There. was an, immortality about;'him~ she th()ught~ ,heTTegard fixed and critical. Something unkillabl~.Something here

.

,

:

''\ .
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when the first Ulemwalked erect; here now. The last Ulan would
twitch with it when the earth expired. A ~greedyvita)ity,
surely the. very vitality of the world and the flesh, it surv~ved
all blunders and injuries, all attacks and Ulisfonunes, never
quite fed full.
.
Ernest .Cudlipp, the vicar of Men and Brethren, symbolizes the
same thing when
he does his spiritual exercises ina taXicab, on
\
his way from dinner with an actress; when he procures an abortion for one of ~is spiritual charges as the lesser moral evil; when
he defends expediency generalIyagainst the presumptions of
arrogant'perfection. Francis in Ask Me Tomorrow, contrasting
the greasy s!tirt collar of a French doctor with the. man's brQad
sympathy and intelligence, recognizes that they are irrevocably
bound together (the Last Adam, story in miniature). Sometimes, ~ in Colonel Ross's soliloquies in Guard oj Honor, .this
doctrine becomes a. defense of mediocrity'and an acceptance of
imperfection, the need to compromise theory to fit facts; sometimes,as in Abner's realizations in The Just and, the Unjust, it
is compromise with the sinful world, politics and even life as
"the art of the possible" (a phrase quoted repeatedly in Gu~rd ,
Honor). At one extreme, this acceptance of the old Adam
leads to the view of men as simply brutes: Dr. Palacios in The ~
Son of Perdition sees people as "filthy, ignorant animals," and ('
the author comments in Castaway that Mr. Lecky makes a pretty ·
poor animal, with ridiculously -inefficient teeth and claws. At
the other extreme it sees a kind of triumphant Good Life in
being human-:- Abner's future as a county judge, ~either rich nor
famous, i~ explicitly identified as a ':good life"; Doctor Bull's
ideal of food, liquor, women, and a chance to,praetice"medicine
;is stated implicitly as the same thing.
Another theme basic to Cozzens' work is that of powetand
authoritY. Many of his characters play God, and manipulate'
the lives of others with a visible or invisible omnipotence: Vi~
Monaga and Stellow in The Son of Perditionj Henry Harris in.
,

at
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,

The Last Adam; all the mUitary ~uthorities,natma11y,jnG~ra .
of.Honor. Frequently, like fidaLthisall-powerfulauthority is.a
,parent, and Ab~er Coatesl,ls as much under the sway of 111.S
- paralyZed ·£atheli aSFranc~ Ellery is und.erthe sway Qf'his .ineffectual-mother, and his mother-substitute Mrs.Cunningham~
In many of the books, one parentis dead; the fathet in'Conjusion
and Ask Me TOmo7TOU}; the tDother in- Son of Perditio.n~Men
and Brethreri~ and The Just and the Uni'¥t;bothinMith~l
Scarlett; but the dead parentis apt to have jjustaa.Illuch author.ity·as a living one (E'I1lest Cudlipp, for example, is entirely. doDlinated by his dead mother). A curious recurrent symbOl ,in
seyeral of the.books for the father'~ power~r virility is his ,.~'
of razors, which remains an image of untouchability and mysteiy
to the grown child; and in at leastone case,CockPit~thefather
isfrarikly a superman of surpassing beetuty. In. opposition t9
these God-figures, and perhaps equally,symbols' of the' parent,
there are Devil-figures in a number of the books: Don Miguel
in Cock Pit; Oliver Findley, explicitly, in The Son Of Perdition;
Dr. Percival, almost explicitly, in·S. S. San Pedro; .the idiot in
Casta~ay (perhaps poor ,Mr. Leeky IS a God.figure,and· thenovel represents the dubio~s batde long ago jQ:ined). ,Their
powers differ from these )of the -qoo.figures in that the latter
gain their authority through controlling,men; the:f()n:ner
through controlling Fate (Don Miguel is an exception here,
and he is really ambiguous, half·God, hal~-Devilr. Nevertheless, in all the novels where the two are-oppoSed, the God-figure'
wins, except forS. S. San Pedro, ,which, having only a dying
and ;impotent God-figure in the Captain, ,allows ,the ',Devil ,his
triumph.
A subsidiary then:te here 'is chance and luck, which are very ,
!. important in Cozzens' ~osmoIOgy. Joe- Tupping in The Last·
Adam, paralyzed in a hunting accident, becomes the occasion
for a dissertation on the thousand chances tJtatcould 'm~eQr
break. ~·the perfect pattern of things as, they were"; Francis EIc
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lery is saved from dismissal by a series of coincidences that first
endanger and· then save the life of the boy in his charge, and"
is then ruined in a'more important mattet, his love atfair, by"
a series of coincidences even more tenuous; chance" in Guard
of Honor3 with fine miljtary impartiality, 4iestroys' 'Colonel .
Woodman, saves General Beal, raises Capt;lin Hi~ up, casts ,
him dowrt th~ raises him up again, and leaves cOlonel Mowbray's fate dubious at the end. Frequendy ,this chanc.e or luck.
involves heavy irony: the San Pedro is lost because the one ship
that passes her, an obscure sugar tramp from Cuba" (perhaps
Oliver Findley in another form?) has no' wireless; the Negro
lieutenant Colonel Carricker punches in GlUWtl 01 Honor, precipitating ~ the trouble, turns out to be the base's other air
hero and "hot pilot."
A number of lesser related themes recur throughout Cozzens'
work. One of them is the impulse to self-hurt or self-destruction,
what Freud implied in uthe death-wish:' Oliver FindleY (if he
is not literally the Devil) has it supremely; Abner Coates, act. ing "on impulse, in a mood or state of mind in which instead
of doing what he meant to do, he did what he meant to avoid,
refused what he really wanted," has a mild case of it; Francis
Ellery has it in' an extreme form, the worse for being. unconscious. Many o~ Cozzens' characters show some of the symptoms.
At the same time, in dir~ 0pP9Sition to this, Cozzens is concerned with a kfud of survival-instinct, what Freud sometimes
called "Eros" or uthe life-wish." Doctor :Bull is a survivor still
struggling,' as is Mr. Lecky in the most literal fashion; the old
soldiers in Guard of Honor show the instinct in an attenuated
form, and the defendants in The Just and the Unjust only:~po
radically; the tragedy in The Son 01 Perdition and S. S. San
Pedro is that everyone seemS to have loSt it. Even though this
impulse and these survivors are presented as generally admirable, the concurrent old age seems to affect Cozzens with horror.
He feels the passage of time almost obsessively, a thing sym-
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holized in at least ,two books by a" sweep-secon,dhandtadng
around a wa~ch. Francis' Ellery sees old age ;is, "theauel'louch
of caricature'" and meditates: /
You would be otd"':"like Mr. McKellar, with everytbinggOing,so
that wit began to labor, elegancesgrew grotesqu~for$inister,%est
for life creaked at thejoina:s--;nearly 'a joke. And 'then, 'perhaps, ,
you could hope to grow into an outright jok~, like: the admiral',
at Grindelwald,witfi everyone 'secretly laughing;a~dthen, (far
past a joke, a horror) you might enjoyihe longevity of that ,old
man, what was his name, his mother's acquaintariee...' •
<>
" ' .

.

.....".

~

Abner-coates periodically sees. his father in th~satne tenUs,
"who now' with his dragging face and half-paralyzed body sat
there, ill4escribably old." And simuar bittern~abou.tage
pears in most 'of the novels. By way of resistance to tbis,,'there' .
isa frenzy of physical actionin'the books: flying is represented
in ,Confusion 'and in Guard of' Honor~ the ·fit~tnovei and the
latest; th~ heroes and heroines of the first~ee nov~~Cer.ise,
Mi~el, and Ruth, are furiously addicted to rlding(thebrothel
conversations in' Michael Scartet'~ entirely in the hwlgery ~of
rlding-:-urve rare hackneys' ror you,this' night," ,uI'll l~se you
no'! to ride where the road leads,","Tis a full pasture nor mllch
to choose'" etc.-suggest an amu,sing symbolism in this) and the
rest of the novels have physical action ranging from 'Doe Bull
jumping on rattlesnakes and Virginia driVing eightymlles.an
hour in The Last Adam to 'GeneriLl B¢ and ColonefCarrider
in ,Guard: of Honor·sneaking out to the target range r~lieve
their tension. Ironically, it is fast drlvmg that kills Cerise, a
"hackney" ~t destroys' Michael, and one'of the rattIesitakes
,'manages to' bite th~ ind~tniCtibte doctor in the thumb~' "
Obviously, not many of ,'these themes have the cheery com- '
fort traditionally associated with best-sellers, and the question of
Cozzens' popularity with a mass audientebeco:mes something of
a problem. The factor that comes to tnind fii'st is that although'

aIr

,

....

to'
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Cozzens employs a modem sensibility, his works are not modem novels. They remain apparently unaffected by the revolution in fi~tion that Joyce, Gide, and Kafka inaugurated in
{ , th.~. twentieth .c:entUry, and. Stendabl, Mdvil.le,'an.d Dostoyevsky .
~tidpated in the nineteenth. (Castaway, which is qui~e possi- .
bly influenced, by Kafka, is the one exception here~) Cozzens
professes to despise his contemporaries, and in a statement made
for Kunitz and Raycraft's Twentieth Century Authors in 1942,
claims that with a few unnamed exceptions none of them can
write, and. that his JIlodels remain Shakespeare, Swift, ·Steele,
Gibbon"Jane Austen, and HaZlitt. Hisliteraiy aim, ~e adds, is
Uto recreate or retell," n~t to shape and transform experience.
He thus ranges himself in the realist or naturalist tradition, with
such contemporary writers as Wells, Bennett, and, Galsworthy
'(of whom Virginia Woolf, in feMr. Bennett and Mrs. Bro~,"
her manifesto for the modems, accurately said '(For us those
conventions are ruin, those tools are death:') And yet here he
does not quite fit into any group. His work has an imagination
~d a brilliance far removed from the plodding dullness· of
Mrs. Woolfsbutts, and it is distinguished from-the work of the
American naturalist novelists-the Dreisers, .Farrells,andHalpers-by being written rather than hacked out of the corpse
of language.
,.
One of the ingredients of Cozzens' popularity, and a thing
that may suggest more fruitful comparisons, is his work's reliance on technical knowledge, its heavily researched quality•.
s. s. S4n PedTO displays an· astonishing iknowledge of the mechanical workings' of a. sbip;The Last Adam is ~ot only a repository of medical information (injections are made, not into
. ~ vein in the arm, but into fethe pallid blue line of the median
basilic vein") but even of the technology of a telephone exchange switchboard; The Just and the Unjust is the equivalent
of a good law course; Guard of HonOT is stocked with medical
and 1ega1lore as well as military detail and airplane technology; .
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'and. even Castaway invo~vesan authentic and (Cltefully d~,tailed
as

department store.' Insofar this s~ggestsco~patison with such
careful contemporary' researchers "as ,Sinclair Lewis and. 'Upton
Sinclair, the' fact .that Cozzens produces, a vivid ,and plllsing
,sense of reality, Dot thecaricatur.edorec!itorial~surface,of',
life, removes him from their' c0!Dpany; and ev~nthelttorecac-~
'curate comparison with' the Steinbeck of Grapes of lVratQ.is '
unfair to Cozzens" greater honesty and tough-niinded.ness.Tbe
obvious affinities
of Cozzens'. vast·canvases artdcarefullyre-'
.
.
searched,detail are with Balzac and Zola,and, to ,a lesser extent,
with Dickens. ,His work is realism, not naturaIism,and. if, ite
la~the power and depth that,~ur majorcont~mporarY'Amer~
can novelists, Hemingway and Faulkner,. gain througp.spn..-,
holism,' its realism has com~nsating virtues: ~ta1r times a
ready.comprehensibility, and .on 'occasio~kindofshinuhering
truth. IIi choosing in .most cases to ~ite from research 'rather
than out of direct experience (the Cuban backgropndofCoc~
Pit and Tne, Son of Perditi?n~ the disguised KentSchpol in
Confusion, and much of Ask Me Tomorro7J) and GuardCJf
1!0nor would .seem to be exceptions) Cozzens has cODsciously
chosen the Balzac-Zola tradition. In taking up ()oe'profession
after another; he is apparently 'attempting a socialcbr()llicle'
similar to th,eirs, if on a smaller .scale, a Professional Gomedy
match' Balzac's ·Hu~anComedy.At,}east hecap.hatdlybe
charged with lack of ambition.
.
The fact;that Cozzens focuses, not :onall.of soci~ty, like Bal-,
zac and -Zola, -but on sections of the middle class only. on' the
profeSsions~ is of enormous significance, and is-avery lmportant
, 'fact~r in his popu,larity. It is aJso his least attractive f~atu!~. In
. a sense, Cozzens is the novelist of the ~erican'whitePtotestant '
middle class, the chronicler of~ts doinsandvalues, and his work
represents those values so thorollghlyas tomake~l of his 1:»ooks,
from The, Last Adam on, exerciSes in making peace with ,the
world as. constituted. 'In Twentieth -·Century A.uth~rs,CoZzens'
..
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snappiShly identifiedhitnself as "iUiberaf:'·}:p~opa1ianJand

Republi<;an. (a declaration with something ol the ~elancholy,if
little -oEthe· glamor, of Eliot'$ -"clas$ieist, royalist, and AngloCathollclt).One of the central factors· in his work· ~been· a
snobbery that began by reflecting his own prejudices and.now
5eemS to pander more totbose of Ids rea4~~ InCon/tlSion,it
was· no more than the fastidious realization that everything
outside.the»'Attee chateau ~··filthYI"the peopl~Jtheir
streets, their way of life; and that although the disguStingnou·
~tJuriche AmeriC3IlStried to learn the ~. of o~jectiveper~
sooal pronouns. and which wine to serve with thefish~ obviously
"it could not be done in one geneJation; aristocraCy was a process· of ages." By the time
of his latest book. it has become a.
.
gentleshmng,· or at least a refusing to di.sturb, the .conviction
of the reacting public that a'" Harvard accent·is "supercilioussounding." TIuough the boob between, it iscb1efly reflected, in
the~ock prejudices against anyone not a middle-class white
Protestant· of Anglo-Saxon stock. There are. the "oriental" Se- .
.Diites; the Negroes who have, not hands, but. "black paws"; the
flNew York Jews" and other fo~eignerswho invade Connecticut.
Here ~ a characteristic sPeech by Doctor Bgll:
,

~.

.

.

.

"Look at the mills down at Sansbury and the Polacks!Tiines
was when Sansbury was a white man's town. Look at the R.oman
Catholic convent there, or whatever· they made of. the Jenny
placel What the hell .are these monks and 'priors and novenas
of the Little Flower doing in ~ew England? Same with a 'lot
of these Jew artists, like Lincoln over in the Cob place. Jumping Jesus, what·s he mean by calling himself Lincoln? Early,
American house! Why doesn't he go restore himself a' synagogue
in Jerusalem?" /
.
~

Ernest Cudlipp talks of ubad stock, bad blood," and sees his
Negro maid as umonkey-raced." Abner Coates thinb of a man
as belonging to ·'that particularly piglik~ German type," thinks
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o£all,the~pleinvolved'inthecrimeas '~'f()reigner~/~>and
even. believ¢$ 'thatred-baired_people(thec1assic<paroayofracialism} have special te~peraments.Guard 01 Honor. (herecertainly 'reflectingthea.my accurately) isa'rlot·ofprejudice:.
Captain Hicks thinks Negtonamesate.funnYi,('.lLord, the name~,
theyh~dIU)j Colonel Mowbrayinsist$thatNegroeswil1wretk.
\ any machinery they are given, t~echildten; ,the two'white,
defenders of the Negro cause in the .JJ.oveLspout. ludicrous :and'
patendyfalSe versioDSoft}le incidents and r~pel.,syrnpatl1yby
patroniziug everyoll~ with ,such phrases as "politicalIy,youfre
infantUe";Captain 'WileybeIievesthata Negro /din:J>einte1ligent.if be bas a "10(of whiteblooclin ~m)f;andevenCOlonel
Ross insists onth~ need to appease race prejudice alid opetate
in terms of 'Ia condition, not a theOry.~' Atong'With thesefa&
of prejudice, the, books are studded with "the nasty· words ,
of pr~judice: "J;ligger," .'~ick,~'''wop,)ft'spik,U''jigiboot '
"cifuge'",t "smoke" "brainless blackhastard,'
, n' '''Yi~'', ·'black
"...",
buck," '~'guinearetc.'What .weights these handsome 'ierfilS as
more 'than ,objective reporting ~ 'that the heroes and.sympathetic characters in the books USe them: Anthony sap "Digger,"", ' ~'
Ernest says ."co:m,non little Mick"(of afellowpri~t),Francis ( .._,
says "wop~j ana "spik," a psychiatrist 'in Guar4 01 Honor says
"smoke:' Captain Duchemin says '~ji~boo~'and ·'blatl. buck,'~
GenerallJeal says ·'nigger" and "'wop," 'Mrs. Bealsays ·'dinge."
. A factor much less-risibleoJ1';the5urfac~,butone probably
responsible for Cozzens' ~deappeal evenmor~ than.the books'
pattern of prejudice, is the ~ks' appeal to their readers~sexllal
frustrations and ~tisfactions, what a reviewer in the New
Statesman and Nation recently and accurately -call~ "American
. sex-h~tility." As it is with the middle-class reading pUblic,Sex
is an obsessive factor in Cozzens~ books, but little of' it is what
used to be called "normal'~ or CQutdstillbe called bealthy.The
princi~ ;eff~ the books give is of general resistance to ~dult
heterosexual relations ranging from ..milditihibition toT the
>

..
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most ~trcme revulsion. The young protagonists of the first
three books, Cerise. Michael. and Ruth. arc all deprived o,f'such
rehltions: ~ because she is killed on her way to be manied.
Michael because his one love affair and his one physical affair
both end in betrayal. }luth because sJte s(;OrD.s men. George .
Bull has a lifelong physical affair with JanetCardmaker. which
he Yalues because it isn't "at an an emotional matter" on the
part of either; and Virginia in the same book uloath~.men:'
Ernest Cudlipp has a ",psychological aversion to women:" Francis Ellery. mechaJ,lica11y trying to seduce Miss Robertson, longs_
for ..the ready relief' of abandoning the project, and pictures
his possible success in terms of revulsion:' uthe crude. not-veryex9-tin~ stripping in the bedroom. ~e heavy sweaty mechanical
ex~rcise of the bed"; later he identifies ulove" (much as Hemingway's upper-class characters do in To Have and Have Not)
\Vith nasty deviCes and genito:urinarydisorders; finally he thinks
of all laftairs as progresSing from "the first infatuated ogles and
formal beatings-about-the-bush to the last ridiculous position
and brief pleasure:' Abner Coatesthink$ of a.promiscuous girl
as "despising" the men with Who.Dl she is promiscuous., and de- ,,
cides that "the woman was always to blame fOJ; what happened
to her." In Guard of Honor, Nathanial Hicks pictures lieutenant Edsell talking politics in bed with hisgiT1; Amanda Turck
tells him of her former husband's "revulsion" toward woman
and describes the horrors ~f their ~relations in fairly ~liriical
'detail; then with both their minds thus attractively occupi~d,
they tum, out the lights.
One of the most curious features of these relationships is
how many of them occur under the aegis of death: Doctor Bull
and Janet b~ their affair with janet's father dying in his
room down' the hall. and the doctor on a professional visit;
Abner fin,11y decides to marry Bonny when the murder trial
reaches its climax; NathanialHicks and Amanda T,urckgo to ·
bed together only after they have shat:ed the experience of see-
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. ing seven paratroopers drown; Cerise filially decidesto'.marry,
Blair in Confusion when an aviator she bately knew cra¥tes to
his death; Mr. Lccky,after he has killed the idiot, settles dOwn
to read a pOrnographic novet
Homosexuality is even more obsessive in-the books than this
odd necrophilia. At one extreme, it ~s ,clisuccession of schoolgirl
, crushes-cerise seeing her friend Gloria .asa· "pretty boy from
, Ben Jonson:' and Edith's CI1lsh on Ruth llicb (which takes on
sharper significance at the end when Ruth emerge~'as' the male
symbol, the fighting cock) -and the p'reference of"themenror
,.
boyish gir~Michael Scarlett a'dmjres Lady Ann because she
reminds him of "young ,men in Italian »icturestJand.only .falls.
in love with her when he finds her dressedasa boy; Doctor
Bull'sjanetis manlike, with a nwe voice, and~eis physically
attracted to Virginia because of her ,boyish figure (at .the end,
sheis.kiIled asasymbolic punishment for it....thec'ftes~lessbut.
tocks" and "breasdess chest"that made her attractive makehe:r \
too thin to survive the typhoid ,epidemic) ~ At theotherextrettle~
it'is avast procession of homosexual CUbans;aIchemists.. 'With
dubious leanings, "Frendi fairie$,nEpist~pa~.monks.caught. in
homosexual practicesiLesbian actresses andr~puted'Lesbian
,abortionists
running . through.
the' books.
Thechiefcharaeters
tl
'
. are just on the fringe. of all this: Anthony is asked .wheth~r he
is '~'queer"by a female passenger; Ernest'WCl$beIieved to" he
"unduly interested' in young men"; Aman<la Turck admits i.eSo'
bian leanings and wasmarri'ed toa homosexual; and Abner Coates, in a .very curious sc::ene, is only' able to, understand the
power of sexual .desire by picturlng it in the imagery ofhoJIlQsexualaccostation. . '
,
Sadism is an equally omnipresent motif in the books. In the
early novels it is very violent and very graphically, described.
Michael Scarlett makes the acquaintance of &tnby 'Whipping
her back raw, and ,a whore in the book is dragged naked from
·a cart tailan~'whippea almost to death. Ruth Hicks in Cock

. '.:r

I{
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Pit forces a gun

ntota1~ by havingbim' wbippecLalnt<),$tjn..

sensible. while .

e standsbya.nd jokes.M;r.StellQwmThe Son

oj Perdition
,esam;m talk by having hun burned with
heatedgnn j;)atte 5.;' . n the same book, OSlIlundo'and· hiss~tel'
affair when .he opens h~. scalpwitb.a
"block of wood, and he keeps her love by CODStalttly threatening
to throw· h~ tothebattacudas; their father, Vidal, .ends: dIe
affair when he learns of it by throwing Osmundo the bam- ,
.cudas~ Mr. Lecky shoots off half the idiot~5 face with a $hotgull,
then·saws away at his throat, in one of the blQOdiest,"scenes of
physical horror ever published.. In the later books, the, sadism
is much milder and less ovett (where an early Sieur D'Attee
had a servant w~ippcd to death for spilling. wine on him, and
Ruth Hicks horsewhipped a stable boy. Ernest Cudlipp only
threatens to take a Stick to his Negro maid) but it becomes
much more markedly erotic: Anthony is tempted to ,spank at..

begin

their·inceStUQ

to

r

t

.

ttaetive female passengers on the San Pedro, a man in The Last
Adam is repptcd to use a honewhip on his wife, Francis Ellery
has a. desire to beat Loma in a quarrel and recognizes its erotic
motive ("because her fright or injuries would rearowe tender
feelings i several men in The Just and the Unjust want to
spank an adol~nt girl.
Peripheral sexual manifestations in the books include the
incest in The Son of Perditionl a teacher who debauch-el $Chool
children in The ]ust and the Unjust, a reference to the ptcdUection of old judges for little girls or boys. and even one fascinating case of sodomy with a goat. This happy gamut of sexuality
is naturally accompanied, like the prejudice, by the fitting ~ott
U

)

nasty words, although unlike his younger ri~ Conens does
not use any of the forbidden four-letter Anglo-Saxon words
(except the one given sanction by the King James translation)
but makes do with the three-letter varieties. It is also accompanied by a healthy vulgarity of speech. begun by Doctor' Bu'll
and Janet in The lAst Adam, and flowering in a torrent of ob-
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sc:en~.batlter.·an(t.cIittyj()kes• iri•. the·twd·.~t~stbopks, •. ·T~elU$t

·4nd·Jh~· . . Unius.t.. and..Guard()f .J.Ion()r,.·~'.COzzeos·finds'hiIllSeU•• '
.deaiins)vitlt dubbYan~a111l9st'ex.clusivelyma1e.wci~ti~s.
t he

.fratern.in'Qf]awye",~ndtlu~army.

....

.' . .

BasiclllYi' bowe.ver,wlta~evercontent.of'prejudiceor . •.$eX,.
technical infc?nnation or middle-cIassmoralitythey tnaycon"
tain,Cozz~ns'nQve1sare'novels,.an~~~,iIn.portantqllestion
about them .istheirqua1ity~.workso~fieti()n" InstrUttural
tenns,they tend·to lack 'drama, and ·.eitherto substitute.1Ilelo-, .
- .drama for it (as in Cock Pit ~dtheendof The Last 4dam),
and thus lack essential seriousness; or siinply. tdsprawl, .and
thus lack tension andexcitemen~T~e]ustandtheUnjilst has:
a. naturally dramatic framework, the tt~ itself, bbt it tends to
disintegrate at the end' in a drarnaticallI disappointing verdict
and -a resolution that resolves little. S.S. San Pedro has no.
human conflict-at all. Guard of Honor is a series ofexce1lent
small dramas insufficiently .integrated into a ~ whole. Of
all the books, only Castaway is constructed in'the pattern of the
perfect ritual drama, the traditional development fro~ conOict
through gullt to expiation (what Francis Fergusson calls "pnrpace to passion to PerCeption"') Cozzens is a ~ of the
scenic: he lets a stage that precedes. the action and remains after
it-as in the mow that begins and
The Last A.c¥zm, the
night Bights that begin and end G~d 01 Honor; or he open$
the book with the character engaged in a representative actMr. Lecky retching, PePe Rijo in The Son o/Perdition running; or he sets a tone-an essay on how depressing everything
is in Florence, to begin A.sk Me'·Tomorrow.
Cozzens' work seems to divide into three clearly demarcated
stages: the first four exotic works; the two short novelS, S.S.
San Pedro and Casftlway~ as a transitional stage symbolica1ly
killing off the old machinery and personality; and then the five
mature professional comedies. (The symmetry of this scheme
a spmewhat disturbed by the faCt that The Last A.dam" the

ends
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first. ~k 6f the third period,.was published before Castaw'!J~
but periods in an artist's work are rarely as neat as' we would
have, them, and in any case we may if we wish ~ decid~ arbi..
trarily that from internal·evidence Castaway was probably writ:.
tenearljer.) The first periOd is stylistically the worst, full of
adole~ent 4'poetiC" .writirig. cheap ironic effects, '.high-flown
wordspke "rescission," Utergant," and umacillant/' and pl~in
grammatical error. By the middle period-the two short tr;m.. .
sitional·novels-Cozzens lias developed. his style to a point of
high rhetoric, as effective as .it is scarce .in cont~mporaryfiction.
In S. S. San Pedro~ the rhetorical style is still somewhat self"conscio~s. Here is a typical passage: ~
_ At once, like tJte first man breathed on by God, the 'San Pedro .
was coming alive. From her own boilers the unspeakable brea.th
of superheated steam ,inspired her. Strong as ten thousand horses
it broke out in the steel vitali of the port turbine. With stunning
impact, it ricocheted, ~mashing off the stationary vanes.~t bnpinged like a hundred sledge hammers on the converse rotor .
blades. Now, you might think, the San Pedro contracted its."
mighty muscles and, girded its loins.
By Castaway,. the style becomes assured and entirely under control. Here is a sam~le:
Moving on, while he wondered, the dark through which Mr.
. Lecky·s light cut grew more beautiful with sce~ts. Particles 'of
solid matter so minute, gases so subtle, that they filtered through
stopping and sealing, hung on the unstirred air. Drawn in with
Mr. Lecky's breath came impalpable dews .cook~d out of disintegrating coal. Distilled, chemically spl~t and reformed, they
ended in flawless simulati~n of the aromas of gums, the scent
of woods and the world's flowers. The chemists who made them
could do more than that. Loose oil the gloom were ~perfumes
I of flowers which' might possibly have bloomed but never had,
and the strong smelling saps of trees either lost or not yet
evolved.
<
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InCc>zzens'final period; ,thissott of "prose ,With,ah~ightened '
conseiousness"is largely renouncedjand the styleattemp~'to
appeat: entirely art1ess~ a'quiet, good~andalmostipvisibleverbal
texture.
· , At the,same time" Cozzeps' use of
o,ther devices altered. In a,
\:
,book like' Michael' Scarlett, ~e author~s voice constandy in· truded with editorial-comments like "Yet I. think the effects <o~
their brief meeting were with hun to the last day of his lifer
or "He was inclined to smile' at the boy's heroics, but I' think
he rather liked ·them:' 'thisauthotial,voiceS()()ndisappeat'ed,
and was replaced asa point of view by the co~iousnessof the
chief character or of several of them, through which thebook"s
events, are focused and interpreted,! A central symbol for ,many
· 'of the books does something of this job of jntegration; the cock
pit in the bOok of,~at name, the Qctopusfigpre of the Company
in The Son 01 ferdition, the mechanical- monster of the ship
inS. S. 'San Pedro~ In ,the ,later books, these .keYsytnbo~sare - '
subtler and less, obtx'Usiv~: the _rattlesnake in Th~:;~t'Adam, ,
the courtroom itself in The Just and the.tJfljust,~da whole
s~ries of integrating symbols' in Guard of Honor, which run
through Colonel Ross's mind in two pages near the end (535
and 536), and have ,their function summed upfonnally in ,his
meditations:
'
~
,
.~

.

.'

~.

.

-

f

Th~

answer, moreover" came.'in the only terms possible for this
kind of communicat~on. They were 'terms of symbol, or image,
, -perfectly re~ted to the meaning that was intended to reach
you in the flawless, logic that things equal to the same thing are
equal to each other. It was again unfortuilatethatthecoDscious
mind was not too bright, and S() never' 'could work out' the
perhaps-worthwhile meaning of most~f these messages.

As a concomitant of ,~ increased symbolic subtlety, the tooeasy foreshadowings of the early books slacken off. Thus in. Cock
Pit, predictions of afire in the cane and the bridge's falling in\

"
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evitably cometrne; the barratudas in The -Sona/'Perdition
eventualIyget the man who invoked' them; Dr. 'PerciwI has
only to remark that theSiln Pedro. seems to be listing, that it .
would be helpless without its engines, that the captain might
break down, for these things to happen, and the other 'charac- "
reinforce them with constant predictions of, death and
disaster. By the time of The Last Adam, these foreshadowings
are of the very gentlest sort, olJ-e brief mention of the poss!bUity .
that the coDStructioncamp might be polluting the water; and,
in the later' books, the foreshadowings-like the death of WaIter
in Ask Me Tomorrow and of the defendants in The Just and
the"Unjiut-are just as apt to prove false. Cozzens' ,other deyices
also inaease in subtlety"and his use ofsucli cheap, radio for~
mulae: as, a single trick of speech to mark each character, like
Aunt, Myra's aI~emating lucidity in The Last Adam, dwindles
in Guard of Honor to as fine a Point
as the connectiveless speech
,
of the sergeants ("Only I got to get an authorization. from the
Operations Officer I caJlgive them; and I got to get a receipt he
took ~em:') , and is succeeded by much more effective cinema~c
devices:, counterpointed conversations; and images, like a drink
or a light switch, that serve as a transition between scenes.
Cozzens' aesthetic doctrines, too, become better integrated in
his work. Confusion is full of 'little essay-speeches on the importance of form and technique, Francis in Ask Me Tomt)rrow,
muses, continually on the nature of writing, but by the time
the writer,' EdseD, appears in Guard of Honor he is seen.ob- .
jectively and ev~ rather pattonizin~ly, and Cozzens' aesthetics
are stated only by barest implication. This pattern is pariilleled,
by that of quotations in the books. In the early books, the quotations ~d literary t"eferences, inclqding,the Proven¢~ furnish '
the sort of phony exoticism that Poe made peculiarly his own"
(readily exposed in Cozzens' case by such spellings as "Ben
Johnson," ccShiller," "purchas Pilgr~mes,1J "MortD'Arthurj"
etc.) In the later books the quotations and references 'are aI-

tm

o
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, . most ~ntirelynom ·Sbakespearean4'~the.·Bible,~dtheyfunc.. '.
.tionorganieatIyand even sYmbolically. in the work: so that
. Ernest Cudlipp very :effeCtively identifieshiDlself WjthShake-· .
. speare·s Antony (who. is also. the .ardietypeof Doctor'. Bull.. as
opposed i(),suchu~and-comingOetaviusesa5 DOctor V~ey);
Edsell in Guarclof Honorshiftsu()m beingamockO~l1otobeing a very real Prince.Hal re'pudiatingFalstaff, and Lieutenant
Tutck takes ona peculiarly poignantreatitywhen she mIsquotes,.•
in a sexual context, PistorsadViceagainst·ttusting men..· '.' "
There is no question but. tbatCozzell$',work, except in l"~-'
. gard to his Iargerdramatic. fraines, .showsasteadypr~ess
toward greater mastery of his craft, increased J;onsciolisness,of .
.' his effects, andconstandy au~ented scope. Except JOICost- .
away, however, li~ has given useveryingrement'o{ 'fifst~rate novels exceptthenove1sthelD$lv~ Hlsfaults,tbe prejudices
and;'b1ockages that makelrl5·treatmentof race andSe'X S() unsa~factoryj and .~. co~t dissipating of triigedyintoirony ,
and melodraJ:na, seem. to ,be' the obverSe of his ·.Virtues:,his
enormously representative qualitjandhisuncompromising
'. honesty. When Cozzens can' write novdswiththe breadthahd
depth of The Just and the :Unjustor G~f'4of Honof'on as taut,
and satisfactory a· dramatic fratn:e/a5 Castaway has, .when he
learns to combine the realism()f his laier work with ihesymholism of his midd1e periodanddeepenbotb in-the proc:esS,he
. 'should be'a novelist to raltk'withthe ~st America has 'pro'.
dpced If h.e 'never acbievessuCha,co.m.binatiOnof.elem.ents
tliathe has already shown he can master individually~ or develops only along the.linesof .his recent 'Work, he will nevertheless have given us, in Castaway and ,in fragrpents oft;be other
. .novels, an impressive "art of thepossible:~,In.literary tnatters,
however, we can do no less than demand the ,itnpossible· and
insist that we get it.

.

.
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